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Introduction

The Westin Las Vegas Hotel, Spa and Salon is all about
you and providing for your every need. Relax and
rejuvenate in one of our 14 treatment rooms, sauna,
steam and outdoor hot tub or take advantage of the
full-service salon and Westin Workout facility.
We are proud to offer our New Balance Gear Lending
program designed to accommodate guests who
needed to pack light.
Pamper yourself into a blissful state by choosing the
treatment that is right for you from our extensive list
of spa and salon services.

Facilities

To enhance your spa experience, we provide locker,
robe and sandals as well as grooming amenities. We
have separate women’s and men’s locker rooms that
include a steam room and sauna.
For your enjoyment, we also offer fresh fruit, tea,
bottled water and juices.
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Spa Etiquette

Hibiscus Spa welcomes all guests 18 years and older.
We are a non-smoking facility. Cellular phone use is
not permitted anywhere except in the reception area.
Prior to entering the locker room and treatment
rooms, all electronic devices must be silenced. It is
customary to completely disrobe for your spa services,
although you may wear undergarments if you prefer.
Throughout the services, your body will be
professionally draped. At no time will you be fully
exposed.

Reservations

We encourage you to make reservations in advance
to ensure the preferred treatments or therapists are
available. To schedule your appointment, please call
Hibiscus Spa at 702-836-5945.
If you have special requests, physical ailments, disabilities,
allergies or if you are pregnant, please notify the
receptionist at time of booking. This will prepare our
staff to provide the best possible spa treatments for you.
We will make every effort to accommodate your
request in order to create a comfortable, relaxing
environment.

Check-in

Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your spa
appointment to enjoy the spa facilities. Arriving late will
limit the time of your treatment.
As a courtesy to the next guest, your treatment will
end at its scheduled time regardless of when you
began.
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Cancellation

If you re-schedule or cancel your appointment, please
notify the spa receptionist at least four hours in
advance to avoid being charged in full.

Gratuities

In appreciation of outstanding service, gratuities may
be given at your discretion.

be well...
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Massages
Swedish Massage

A style that uses long, flowing motions while applying
light to moderate pressure, this classic form of
massage improves circulation and eases muscle
tension. It’s perfect for the first-time experience.
50 minutes $135 80 minutes $185
Deep Tissue Massage

An invigorating massage for those who prefer deeper
pressure. This massage relieves tightened muscles
brought on from sporting activities, stress and muscle
tension.
50 minutes $150 80 minutes $210
Reflexology

This distinctive ancient technique focuses on the
pressure points of the hands and feet to restore the
flow of energy and promote an overall sense of wellbeing. 50 minutes $145
Mommy-To-Be Massage

Designed specifically for mommies-to-be to alleviate
leg, hip and lower back pressure caused by the body’s
normal adjustments to pregnancy, bringing comfort
and an overall feeling of relaxation. This treatment is
performed during the 2nd and 3rd trimester only.
50 minutes $150 80 minutes $210
Stone Therapy

Warm smooth stones are used in this massage to
bring the balance and healing to the body, mind and
soul. Stones of various sizes are gently glided across
your body in a soothing rhythmic flow to melt away
stress while relieving tense muscles and sore joints.
50 minutes $185 80 minutes $225
Craniosacral

Performed wearing loose clothing, this treatment
brings a feeling of deep relaxation and warmth. As
the whole person, body and mind advances toward a
more balanced, calm and integrated state of well-being.
50 minutes $155 80 minutes $210
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Bliss Four-handed Therapeutic Massage

Let yourself melt into a state of bliss with our
extravagant ritual performed by two synchronized
therapists. This four-handed massage enhances blood
circulation and increases the relaxation of tense
muscles. Your revitalizing massage heals your mind
as well as your body.
50 minutes $300 80 minutes $400
Personalized Combination

Indulge yourself in more than one therapeutic
treatment. Choose two from the following techniques:
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Reflexology • Craniosacral
25 minutes $110 50 minutes $165
80 minutes $215
Tranquil Foot Refresh

An escape to bliss...this revitalizing foot treatment is
designed to remedy tired over worked feet and sore
legs. We prepare the feet with a hot towel
wrap, and then use our Epicuren
Arnica Relief cream help to reduce
puffiness and soothe your
aches and pains.
25 minutes.
Includes: deep therapeutic
foot and lower leg massage
Sun-Thu $65 Fri-Sat $90
Couples Massage

Enjoy pampering yourself
with a friend or a loved one
in our couple’s suite.
Both of you will enjoy a
full body massage of your choice.
Prices may vary.
In-Room

Relax and unwind in the comforts of your room
with our in-room massage.
Please contact the Spa for further information.
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Enhancements
Island Hand & Foot Treatment

A luscious hydrating paraffin and heavenly
massage make up this experience for the most
overworked (and often ignored) parts of your body.
$20 each
Soothing Scalp Treatment

Warm tropical oil is gently drizzled over the scalp and
gently massaged into the head, neck and temple area.
This conditioning treatment will leave your hair and
scalp deeply moisturized. $35
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Body Care

Hibiscus Island Paradise

A signature treatment, beginning with an invigorating
sugar scrub in our Vichy shower room. A coconut
lotion is applied followed by our coconut milk to seal
and hydrate skin. A massage can be added to this
service. 50 minutes $160 80 minutes $210
Paradise Hydration Wrap

The Ultimate full body getaway. Warm coconut milk
will pamper your skin along with a soothing sugar scrub,
followed by a hydrating body butter application. You will
be wrapped, hot stones will be gently placed on your
chakra points and warm tropical oil is drizzled over the
scalp and massaged in. Your treatment will finish with a
cold stone facial massage. 80 minutes $215
Crystal Silk Body Glow

Designed to give an exfoliation like never before.
This amazing full-body microdermabrasion scrub with
unique liquid crystals leaves the skin silky smooth and
glowing. 25 minutes $110
Tranquil Escape Detoxifying Mud Mask

This relaxing treatment begins with an exfoliation of
the entire body. A purifying volcanic mask, designed to
detoxify is then layered onto the skin. An application
of coconut milk completes this unique treatment by
sealing and hydrating skin. 80 minutes $220

Hair Care

Kid’s Cut $28*
Up-Do $90*
Men’s Cut/Style $50
Semi-Permanent Color $95*
Blow Dry/Style $60*
Touch-Up/Re-Growth $95*
Shampoo & Cut $70*
Full Color Change $125*
Women’s Cut & Style $100*
Highlights/Lo-Lights $135* (includes blow dry)
*prices may vary due to length and thickness of hair
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Skin Care
Nourishing Glow

Dry, tired skin will become re-hydrated and refreshed
with our signature facial. It begins with a customized
cleansing and a microderm crystal cream to slough
away unwanted dead skin. Followed by a stimulating
facial massage, eye and lip treatment and mineral mask.
Your skin will feel smooth, fresh and glowing.
50 minutes $170
80 minutes (includes a soothing warm paraffin
for your feet!) $210
Purifying

Designed for problematic and oily skin types. This facial
will help purge skin of excess impurities, tighten pores
and leave your skin healthy and refreshed.
50 minutes $145
Detoxifying Green Tea

We collected a variety of seaweed and algae, rich
in sea enzymes, essential minerals and vitamins
to recharge your skin. An energizing mud mask is
delicately blended with green tea and ginger to
detox and purge the skin of impurities.
50 minutes $170
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Hydra-Healing

Compromised or dehydrated skin will love this
reconditioning facial. It’s designed to help calm and
soothe, leaving a healthier appearance to the skin.
50 minutes $155
Anti-Aging Treatment Peel

This hydroxy acid treatment is designed to minimize
the appearance of surface lines, smooth out rough
skin texture, aid in clearing acne and help fade hyper
pigmentation. Additionally, a vitamin C firming mask is
added, leaving the skin softer and more radiant.
50 minutes $175
Back Facial

An exfoliation scrub and sea enzyme mask to
re-mineralize and moisturize those hard to reach
areas of the back. Hydrating moisture creams are
applied, leaving the back smooth and velvety.
50 minutes $145
Men’s Facial

This facial is designed especially for men who want
to maintain vitality and the look of healthy skin. The
products used during this treatment are specially
formulated to wake up, transform and revitalize
masculine skin. Neck and shoulder massage included.
50 minutes $145
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Enhance Any Facial

Skin Tightening Serum

The application of this serum will immediately increase
skin’s firmness and tone. $25
Eye and Lip Treatment

Specially designed to nourish and deeply moisturize
eyes and lips. Fine lines, puffiness and dark circles are
minimized. $30
Collagen Amplifier

This treatment creates the most successful collagen
delivery system available to help reduce fine lines and
wrinkles. $35
Microdermabrasion Scrub

Manually applied micro crystal cream removes dry and
damaged cells, instantly brightening and smoothing the
skin. $35
Professional Salicylic or Glycolic Acid Peel

Our Esthetician will recommend the perfect peel for
your skin type. $30

Image Services
Diva Lashes

Flash those flirty eyes with a professional application of
luscious lashes. $30 Individual lashes $60
Lash and Brow Tint

Long-lasting tint to help define and accentuate your
lashes or brows, for a natural feel. $35 Both $60
Sunless Spray Tanning

Avoid the sun and still look like you spend hours in it
with our South Seas® spray on tan application. $55
Make-up Application

Special occasion? Searching for a new look? Our
make-up application will leave you with a fresh new
appearance. Starting at $75
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Waxing

Lip, Chin, Brow $30/ea
Back $85
Full Face $70
Full Legs $120

Half Leg $70
Underarm $40
Bikini $60
Bikini & Full Legs $170
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Manicures
Rapid Rejuvenator

For clients on-the-go, a 30-minute manicure will
re-shape the nails, clean the cuticle and moisturize
the hands. 30 minutes $45
Moisture Mania

Intense therapy for dry, parched hands, using an
exfoliating treatment which gently polishes skin,
followed by a moisturizing shea butter massage.
40 minutes $65
Cadillac

The ultimate in manicures is a facial for the hands. We
use an anti-aging treatment of intense exfoliation with
a paraffin dip that will rejuvenate, deeply hydrate and
help restore skin to a more youthful appearance.
50 minutes $85
Men’s Executive Manicure

Hands are soaked, nails are shaped, buffed, and cuticles
attended to. Hands are moisturized and massaged,
leaving your hands soft and smooth. 40 minutes $45
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Pedicures

Simple & Sweet

Refresh and beautify the feet in a jiffy. Feet are soaked,
skin is gently exfoliated, cuticles are perfected and nails
are clipped, re-shaped, buffed and polished.
40 minutes $75
Cooling and Rejuvenating

For hot, achy, miserable feet, the cooling marine
masque in combination with a luxurious foot massage
will leave your feet replenished with moisture.
50 minutes $85
Runner’s Repair

For feet that require some extra TLC; calluses are
gently smoothed away and exfoliated, leaving skin
glowing and moisturized. 50 minutes $95
Cadillac

The ultimate in pedicures, this luxurious facial for the
feet includes a 3-step exfoliation process, followed
by a rejuvenating foot masque and a pampering foot
massage. 60 minutes $110
Men’s Executive Pedicure

A double exfoliating pedicure for your tired feet.
This pedicure will restore and condition. Nails will be
soaked and buffed and a moisturizing massage will
complete this relaxing treatment. 40 minutes $75

Nail Enhancements
French Upgrade
Nail Repair
Polish Change
Full Set Overlay
Shellac Application
Fill
Shellac Removal
Full Set Removal

$15
$25
$20
$125
$25
$70
$15
$50
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Hours of Operation
Spa Facilities
8am-8pm – 7 days a week
Westin Workout Fitness Studio available 24 hours

160 E Flamingo Road
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
T 702-836-5945
F 702-836-5983

